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Memorable meals made easy. Knowing how to entertain for that special date or for a large crowd is

the epitome of being a gentleman. There is no stronger way to impress someone than by

showcasing your culinary skills. Bachelor Chef and culinary instructor David Harap has created a

series of menus that any man can make his own. This book helps men create unforgettable meals

for their guests without stress or needing years of cooking school. In addition to many exciting

recipes for every occasion, that are tons of tips and secrets on how to become the ultimate host.
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Well IÃ¢Â€Â™m not exactly a gentleman but I can certainly appreciate this book! I loved flipping

through the pages of Entertain like a Gentleman and planning all the parties IÃ¢Â€Â™d like to have,

just so I can make some of these amazing recipes!He begins the book with the basics of what you

need to know both for the book and for cooking in general. Then there are sections for every type of

entertaining you can imagine from a Super Bowl Party to a Breakfast in Bed. I think my husband

needs to take a look at this book!As a mom I really liked the Ã¢Â€ÂœCooking With KiddosÃ¢Â€Â•

sections because most books donÃ¢Â€Â™t include these unless itÃ¢Â€Â™s a cookbook just for

kids. I love cooking with my kids and sometimes all you need is a creative name like

Ã¢Â€ÂœDinosaur EggsÃ¢Â€Â• to get your kids to eat their veggies! We also tried the

Ã¢Â€ÂœVioletÃ¢Â€Â™s Chocolate PuddingÃ¢Â€Â• recipe and I have to say, it was the best pudding

IÃ¢Â€Â™ve ever had! No more store-bought for us! And the kids loved making it! Quality time AND



quality food!One of the things I really liked about this book is that it has a shopping list on

itÃ¢Â€Â™s own page so you could easily copy it and bring with you. It also gives you the equipment

youÃ¢Â€Â™ll need. ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s nothing worse than getting halfway through a recipe before you

realize you donÃ¢Â€Â™t have something you need! ItÃ¢Â€Â™s so nice when itÃ¢Â€Â™s provided

for you instead of having to make your own lists. There is room for Ã¢Â€ÂœCulinary NotesÃ¢Â€Â• at

the end of each section which I also appreciated. Sometimes I write right on the page of a recipe but

this is much better! I write things like Ã¢Â€ÂœJustin liked itÃ¢Â€Â• or Ã¢Â€Âœcook 5 minutes

lessÃ¢Â€Â• etc. Sometimes things work out a little differently than planned and you might not

remember that the next time. This way you wonÃ¢Â€Â™t have to!I do wish that the book had

pictures of the finished dishes. IÃ¢Â€Â™m a visual person and often when flipping through

cookbooks, I stop at the ones whose pictures make my mouth water! Other than that, Entertain Like

a Gentleman is the perfect book and would be great for any Gentleman to have at their fingertips!

Another fab feature of the book is the shopping lists which can be torn out and taken with you so

you don't forget a single item. Entertain Like a Gentleman includes some fab tips like asking guests

if they have any dietary restrictions. This used to be a common oversight until a lot of my guests

started foregoing my desserts because they were watching their sugar intake so I started including

sugar free desserts at our parties and our guests took notice. Also, taking stock of pantry items you

have on hand. I'd hate to find out I was out of nutmeg just as I was whipping up a batch of pumpkin

muffins found on page 166.

I bought this for my friend after I learned that he was making the same meal for his girlfriend every

night! I was thinking how boring it would be to have the same meals everyday. I bought him this

book and two weeks later his girlfriend thanked me for the gift. This book comes with over 150

pages of recipes and information fit for any man. Sometimes I'm forgetful when I go grocery

shopping but this book has tearable pages so I do not forget a thing.

I have been waiting to read something like this for a while now. The ideas that this book presents

warms my heart and makes me want to be entertained by a gentleman! It's certainly worth the price

and is something you can keep prized forever. I would not trade this book for the world. Anyone who

wants to charm their significant other should order this book right away, as it will definately help you

in the long run. David Herap also has some other great books available if you have not already read

them.



The best thing about this cookbook for men is that each recipe includes everything the man could

possibly need to successfully complete the dish. For example, while a recipe may call for a cup of

this or a tablespoon of that, it also says a large pot or plastic wrap will be needed. While there a lot

of great male cooks out there, professional chefs, etc., the average guy doesn't always know a lot

about cooking. I'm blown away by the categories like Oktoberfest, Double Date Night, Romantic

Dinner. The olive oil poached halibut with mint lemon pesto is to die for, truly. Entertaining 101

covers a whole host of tips such as stress free entertaining and basic tools in the kitchen. There's

also a shopping list, which is invaluable to have for anyone. Overall, this is a wonderful cookbook for

the gentleman, but it's great for anyone.

This book features easy to make recipes for every occasion for gentleman but can be easily used

by ladies to not only impress but to enjoy without stress. The format of the cookbook is very easy to

use with do ahead tips, shopping list, equipment necessary and clear instructions so that it is easy

to follow. Some of the commentary from a guy's perspective is pretty funny, like preparing for a

romantic dinner and the hints for a Super Bowl party very helpful, like "Don't put all the food out at

the same time, you have to stagger it!" Wonderful cookbook to use yourself or give as a gift, even

for non-Texans.

I was so excited to receive this book and give it to my husband. He is a wonderful cook but

sometimes just needs a little better idea on what to make. This book has made a huge diffrence. He

loves to make more unique foods now and I really enjoy them. With his cooking now he has become

more romantic which sure is helping us.

I bought this book for my boyfriend's birthday because he has been dying to get into cooking more.

He made a few of the dishes in the past couple of weeks for me and a few friends. Everyone loved

it. The recipes are great and none of them are extremely hard to create. Now he is planning a dinner

party so he can show off to all the people we know. I am looking forward to trying more. Now we can

throw on our aprons and create magic together. Everyone should get a copy of this.
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